
PRESENTING
8,000 SQ FEET OFFICE BUILDING

JACKSONVILLE

8774 Perimeter Park Blvd.
Jacksonville





Welcome to 8774 Perimeter Park Blvd.  Great location in the 
high density Southside area!





Over 8000 Sf of medical, professional or mixed-use space.





Great front reception area with lots of space and several 
extra work stations.





4000 sq ft of administrative, waiting room & multiple 
examination rooms.





Flexible work areas perfect for lab work, supplies and 
storage. 





Multiple areas can easily be subdivided into office suites. 





Upstairs area set up for lots of possibilities with bathroom, 
break room and kitchen.





Includes elevator and two executive office suites. Perfect 
for doctors, owners or managers.





2000 sq ft of space can easily be finished or subdivided. 



OFFICE OPPORTUNITY. OWNER WILL FINANCE! Great investment 
or for your office needs. You couldn’t ask for a better location for 
an office for medical, dental, professional, or multi-uses. This 8000 
sf (heated space) office building is in fantastic shape. Attractive 
cut-block exterior. Your customers can enjoy the all weather 
porte cochere for drop-off to stay out of the weather. Downstairs 
is already divided into 4000 sf of reception, waiting room, & multiple 
examination rooms. 1/2 of the upstairs set up as a call or billing 
center w/the other 1/2 for storage. Great for a medical/dental 
practice, physical therapy, or mental health facility. Perimeter Park 
is highly desirable with a central location & visibility/familiarity. 
Elevator. New HVAC. Generous parking. Call for your private tour.

If your property is listed with a real estate broker, please disregard.  It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers. We are happy to work with them and cooperate fully. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  A 
Realogy Company.  All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell 
Banker Logo and “We Never Stop Moving” are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. USAA® Real Estate Rewards Network is offered by USAA Relocation 
Services, Inc., a licensed real estate broker and subsidiary of USAA Federal Savings Bank. Program may be unavailable for employer-sponsored relocations. Not available for transactions in Iowa or outside the US. This is not a solicitation if 
you are already represented by a real estate broker. Obtaining a mortgage from USAA Bank is optional, not required to utilize the USAA® Real Estate Rewards Network, and can be acquired from other sources. Use of the term “member” does 
not convey any legal, ownership, or eligibility rights for property and casualty insurance products. Ownership rights are limited to eligible policyholders of United Services Automobile Association. USAA means United Services Automobile 
Association and its affiliates.

2 stories | 0.73 acres | 8,000 Sq Ft  |  MLS 1012601 
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Coldwell Banker Vanguard Realty

904-415-7323   datkins@cbvfl.com 
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